WORKSHOP 5:
What data on Master’s, PhDs, and postdocs can be collected nationally, and how can they be used to inform trainees and training?
Chairs: Kevin Finneran, Chris Pickett, Elizabeth Watkins

Friday, June 9

Round one
11:00am – Data collection on Ph.D. students and alumni
Welcome and introduction
Break out groups to discuss frontiers in Ph.D. data collection
Groups report out
Adjourn

Round two
2:00pm – Data collection on postdocs and postdoc alumni
Welcome, introduction and recap of session 1
Break out groups to discuss frontiers in postdoc data collection
Groups report out
Adjourn

Round three
3:45pm – Data collection on Master’s degree recipients
Welcome, introduction and recap of sessions 1 and 2
Break out groups to discuss frontiers in Masters data collection
Groups report out
Adjourn

Saturday, June 10

Round four
9:00am – Data coordination between institutional and national levels
Welcome, introduction and recap of sessions 1 – 3
Break out groups to discuss synergies between national and institutional data collection efforts
Groups report out
Adjourn

Round five
10:45am – Lightning round on best practices
Welcome, introduction and recap of sessions 1 – 4
Break out groups: we will identify 6 questions that arise from sessions 1-4; groups will spend 5 minutes on each question
Discuss group answers
Adjourn
Round six
2:00pm – Recap session
Welcome and introduction
Outline of the sessions we ran
Proposed recommendations
Fine tuning recommendations and final discussion
Adjourn